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Risk classification after colonoscopy and polypectomy: Are we

always fighting the last war?

Gastroenterology journal has published an article by Mayo Clinic Healthcare’s

Professor James East, focused on colonoscopic surveillance after polyps have been

found. It discusses changes to guidance and how traditional strategies compare to

novel approaches.

Read the article here.

GI event round up

On 23rd May, Mayo Clinic Healthcare hosted a GI networking event for healthcare

professionals. Over 60 attendees toured our clinic and heard from our expert

gastroenterologists about the latest developments in GI care.

Professor Prasad discussed the growing incidence of early-onset colorectal cancer,

genetic and lifestyle risk factors and the importance of early detection. Dr Sami

discussed common GI conditions such as heartburn, reflux disease and motility, and

the latest tests and treatment options available.

Autumn cardiology event

We are pleased to invite you to attend our autumn cardiology event on 5th

September and hear from Mayo Clinic Rochester cardiologist Professor Bernard J.

Gersh on the latest advances in cardiology, followed by two case studies.

Register your attendance.

Meet our GI clinicians

Our multidisciplinary team works together to provide a one-stop GI care experience,

with consultant examination and diagnostic imaging all in one location.
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London. His research has led to more

than 50 peer-reviewed publications.

Refer with confidence

We accept referrals for specialist services, diagnostic imaging, including MRI and CT,

as well as into our endoscopy suite. Make a referral to one of our specialists.

Refer a Patient

Follow Mayo Clinic Healthcare on social media to stay up to date on the latest news

and developments: LinkedIn Twitter Facebook Instagram
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